
  
 

                                                  HC TILBURG HERE WE COME (1) 

Re: INTERNATIONAL SUPER VETERANS TOURNAMENT 2016. 

Dear hockey friends,we are extremely happy to let you know that the Over 60s. train is on the move 
now for our Tournament,  loaded with  24 teams(men Over 60s. -67s.=A) and (Men Over 67s.=B) and 
(Ladies Over 55s.=C)  from the Netherlands and from abroad. This train will pull up at the venue of 
the HC TILBURG, Bredaseweg 447  Tilburg. ( www.hctilburg.com)  We are happy to inform you that 
confirmations of participation have been received from Belgium, England,  France,  Germany, Italy, 
Scotland and Wales. As well as the international team of Alliance.  

Thanks to the enthusiastic collaboration and support of club manager Harrie de Kort and his team of 
volunteers, we shall be very happy to host and meet you in a warm and welcoming atmosphere. 
With a severe but fair effort of our experienced referees the Tournament will no doubt become a 
tremendous success. 

TOURNAMENT FEE. 
The tournament fee per team ( max. 15 players) will amount to € 300,= and should be paid into the 
HC Tilburg bank account with: IBAN : NL36RABO 011.6843667 – BIC Code: RABONL2U  as 
Beneficiary: HC Tilburg .Please indicate for which team and age group the transfer refers to. 
The preparations are now in full swing a.o. special deals have been negotiated with hotels enabling 
you to book 5 pers. Rooms( with a bunk bed only at De Druiventros) at Euro 139,= and double rooms 
from euro 72,50 ( breakfast incl.) under the reference “Super Veterans”. Please note that each team 
will  be responsible for the booking and confirmation of their hotel accommodation. 

It is possible to book with the following hotels: 
www.Leijhof : double room at € 72,50 distance to HC Tilburg 19,2 km. 
www.druiventros.nl  . double room at € 80,=  . Distance to HC Tilburg 10,7 km. 
www.hotelboschoord.nl      double room at € 84,=  .distance to HC Tilburg 21,1 km. 
www.bonheurhorecagroup.nl  double room at € 126,50  at a walking distance to HC Tilburg. 
We are also being able to offer you nearby camping facilities; 
www.dereebok.nl at a distance to HC Tilburg of 22,7 km. 
www.ardoer.com/kleinoisterwijk.nl at a distance to HC Tilburg of 20,5 km. 

Our catering brigade will be in great shape  providing daily first class lunches on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday( Euro 12,50) on  Friday evening a BBQ( 17,50 Euro p.p) and on Saturday evening a Deluxe 
dinner and dance party ( 34.50 euro p.p. ). You may be absolutely sure that “Gastvrij Tilburg” will 
certainly meet all your requirements were food and beverages are concerned and will take care of 
you in their usual superb way. 

We count on warm and fine weather in June the very reason HC Tilburg will provide for two (2) water 
taps around the pitches.  “BRABANT WATER “offers us, free of charge, small rechargeable water 
bottles. 
KNHB( Royal Dutch Hockey Association) is pointing out to us that the Dutch players are insured 
through the official collective accident insurance policy, but not the foreign teams. The wearing of a 
bit is not obliged, but very much advised. 

http://www.hctilburg.com/
http://www.leijhof/
http://www.druiventros.nl/
http://www.hotelboschoord.nl/
http://www.bonheurhorecagroup.nl/
http://www.dereebok.nl/
http://www.ardoer.com/kleinoisterwijk.nl


  
 
 
The wonderful Clubhouse of HC Tilburg (https://vimeo.com/116346366)  disposes of several TV 
screens ,which continuously show the match schedule and results. At the same time it will be 
possible to inquire about hotels, camping, lunches ,dinners , starting times and other useful 
information, for everyone to follow. Besides a tournament manual will be made available. We shall 
prepare a so called partner program and we shall be happy to receive your suggestions in due course. 

The Provisional program. 
Friday June 17th. 2016 
Starting 11.30  AM.  - Get Together 
13.00 until  17.00 PM.   - Matches 
19.00 PM.    - Start BBQ. 

Saturday June 18th. 2016 
10.00 AM. until 12.00 AM. - Matches 
12.00 AM. until 14.00 PM.  - Lunch 
4.00 until   - Continuation Matches 
19.00 PM.    - Dinner dance 

Sunday June 19th. 2016. 
10.00 AM. until 12.00 AM.  - Matches 
12.00 AM. Until 14.00 PM. - Lunch 
14.00 PM. Until 14.30 PM.  - Finals 
15.00 PM.   - Prize Giving 

The reason to start sending out this information is twofold. On the one hand some hotels in Tilburg 
are already fully booked, due to a Music festival in town .Whereas on the other hand many teams are 
about to decide where they are going to participate in a tournament and we wish to host as many 
teams as possible at HC Tilburg.A registration form for each team will be sent within short. 

With our kindest regards , 
Gilbert Leene, President 
Pamela Bosch, Hon. Secretary 
Harrie de Kort, Club Manager 
Bernard Verbunt, PR ,Tournament Manual and Liaison KNHB/WGMA 
George Kuntz, Coördinator and Team registrations Men 
Els Kruithof, Coördinator/ team registrations women     
Bert van Gils, Coördinator Referees. 
 
Players waive their rights to claim against the organization committee, NHC De Zestiplussers  
Hockey Club and HC Tilburg.Also to their officers,members,coaches,managers,players,servants 
and agents. 

 

https://vimeo.com/116346366

